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Instruction For Use
【Product name】

Total Triiodothyronine Kit（Electrochemiluminescence Immunoassay）
【Order Information】

REF NO. Package Size
690048 50T

690049 2×50T

690050 100T

690051 2×100T

【Intended use】
Immunoassay for the in vitro quantitative determination of Total
triiodothyronine in human serum and plasma.
Summary
Triiodothyronine (T3) is the hormone principally responsible for the
development of the effects of the thyroid hormones on the various target organs.
T3 (3,5,3'- triiodothyronine) is mainly formed extrathyroidally, particularly in
the liver, by enzymatic 5'- deiodination of T4. Accordingly, the T3 concentration
in serum is more a reflection of the functional state of the peripheral tissue than
the secretory performance of the thyroid gland.
A reduction in the conversion of T4 to T3 results in a decrease in the T3
concentration. It occurs under the influence of medicaments such as propranolol,
glucocorticoids or amiodarone and in severe non-thyroidal illness (NTI), and is
referred to as “low T3 syndrome”. As with T4, over 99 % of T3 is bound to
transport proteins. However, the affinity of T3 to them is around 10- fold lower.
The determination of T3 is utilized in the diagnosis of T3- hyperthyroidism, the
detection of early stages of hyperthyroidism and for indicating a diagnosis of
thyrotoxicosis factitia.
【Test principle】
Competition principle. Total duration of assay: 18 minutes.
1st incubation: 30 μL of sample and anti-T3-specific antibody labeled with a
ruthenium complex;bound T3 is released from the binding proteins in the
sample by ANS.
2nd incubation: After addition of streptavidin-coated microparticles and
biotinylated T3, the still-free binding sites of the the labeled antibody become
occupied, with formation of an antibody-hapten complex. The entire complex is
bound to the solid phase via interaction of biotin and streptavidin.
3rd incubation: The reatction mixtrue is aspirated into the measuring cell where
the microparticles are magnetically captured onto the surface of the
electrode.Unbound substances are then removed with Buffer. Application of a
voltage to the electrode then induces chemiluminescent emission which is
measured by a photomultiplier.
Result are determined via a calibration curve which is instrument specifically
generated by 2-point calibration and a master curve provided via the reagent
barcode.
【Main Components】
The reagent is consist of MB, RB, RA, calibrator and quality control materials.

Components Ingredients
Volume

(50T)

Volume

(2×50T)

Volume

(100T)

Volume

(2×100T)

（MB）
Streptavidin-coated
microparticles; 0.1M PBS;
preservative

1×1.5
mL

2×1.5
mL

1×3.0
mL

2×3.0
mL

（RA）

Monoclonal
anti-T3-antibody(sheep)
labeled with ruthenium
complex 60 ng/mL; 0.1M
PBS; preservative

1×3.3
mL

2×3.3
mL

1×6.5
mL

2×6.5
mL

（RB）
Biotinylated T3 1.0 ng/mL;
0.1M PBS; preservative

1×3.3
mL

2×3.3
mL

1×6.5
mL

2×6.5
mL

Calibrator
(High)

0.1M PBS, preservative
1×1.0
mL

2×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

Calibrator
(Low)

0.1M PBS, preservative
1×1.0
mL

2×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

Control
Material
(High)

0.1M PBS, preservative
1×1.0
mL

2×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

Control
Material
(Low)

0.1M PBS, preservative
1×1.0
mL

2×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

1×1.0
mL

The assignment of calibrators value complies strictly with ISO 17511:2003, and
this method can be traced back to the T3 international standard IRMM-469.
Quality control target and scope see quality control card.
Materials required (but not provided)

（1）Concentrated Washing Buffer
（2）Buffer
（3）Auffer
（4）Automated ECLAnalyzer
（5）Assay cup
【Storage conditions and expiration date】
Unopened reagent rackpack, calibrators and control materials should be placed
at 2~8ºC and will be valid for 12 months.
Opened reagents can be stored for 28 days in machine (temperature 4℃~15℃),
or stored for 28 days in 2 ℃~ 8℃.
The expiration date is labeled on the box, rackpack and bottles.
Damaged, expired or contaminated reagents should be discarded.
【Appropriate instrument】
Automated ECLAnalyzer: eCL8000, eCL 8000i, CL 8000p, eCL 8000x.
【Specimen collection and preparation】
Human serum and plasma added with heparin lithium, heparin sodium and
EDTA-K2, EDTA-K3 anti-coagulants are recommended. Blood samples should
be collected by standard operation of venous puncture;After the sample was
completely coagulated, the residual cell types were removed by centrifugal
operation.The sample should be free of air bubble during testing;If the upper
layer of the centrifuge is covered with lipid layer, it should be removed. It is
recommended to complete the test in time after sample collection. Samples can
stable for 8 hours at 18~28℃, 7 days at 2~8ºC, 28 days at -25ºC~-15℃, Freeze
only once.
【Test method】
Testing procedures and precautions
Before the test, should read carefully analysis instrument system operation
manual, in order to obtain system operation procedures, sample management,
security considerations, maintenance and maintenance and other related
information, and ready to test the required materials.According to the system
operation procedure call and set up the total triiodothyronine (T3) determination
procedure.
Before the reagent is used, the multi-agent bottle is put into the analyzer to
automatically stir the magnetic beads at least 30 min before testing to suspend
the reagent.
The sample size required for each T3 measurement is 30 μL
Calibration
Calibration tests should be performed using matching calibration products.
Before calibration, the reagent information and main calibration curve
information of the kit (Radio Frequency Identification, inductive electronic chip
card or near-receiving card) are required to be imported into the system.
The analyzer adjusts the main calibration curve through the test results of the m
atching calibrators to obtain the standard curve tested by the current system (the
analyzer can automatically determine the validity of the standard curve accordi
ng to the adjustment results).
Recalibration is recommended when:
(1) the lots of reagents are changed;
(2) the same lot of reagents were used on the analyzer beyond 28 days;
(3) quality control misses the target;
(4) the lots of buffer are changed.
Quality control
In order to ensure the reliability of test results, it is recommended to check the
quality control products of high and low levels every 24 hours.After each
calibration, reagent batch, maintenance or failure repair, high and low quality
control testing is recommended.The quality control test results should fall
within the scope of the regulations. If it is beyond the prescribed scope, the
equipment status, reagents, calibration products and other reasons should be
checked for the reasons.
Calculation
The analyzer automatically calculates the analyte concentration of each sample
via the our-parameter logarithmic curve (4PLC), and the result unit is nmol/L or
ng/mL:
nmoL/L×0.651=ng/mL
nmol/L×65.09998=ng/dL
ng/mL×1.536=nmoL/L
Sample dilution
Not necessary due to the broad measuring range.
【Expected values】
Through to the Guangdong area hospital, 280 cases (male 141, female 139)
looks healthy human serum samples tested, using statistical methods take its
percentile 2.5 to 97.5 percentile, draw a T3 kits reference range of 0.70 ~ 1.96
ng/mL.
Each laboratory should investigate the transferability of the expected values to
its own patient population and if necessary determine its own reference ranges.
【Result explanation】
In interpreting the results, the patient's overall clinical situation should be
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referred to, including symptoms, medical history and other relevant data and
information.
【Limitations】
The test results are only for clinical reference and cannot be used as the basis
for diagnosis or exclusion alone.
The measuring range of the kit is 0.20-6.5 ng/mL. Values below the limit of
blank are reported as <0.20 ng/mL. Values above the measuring range are
reported as >6.5 ng/mL.
When the concentration of bilirubin samples in 40 mg/dL or less, lipid
concentration of 1800 mg/dL or less, concentration of biotin 10 ng/mL or less,
hemoglobin concentration of 1000 mg/dL or less, the interference of the
determination results deviation within 10%. Undisturbed by the type
rheumatoid factor (800IU/mL).
【Product performance】
Analytical sensitivity
Limit of detection=0.20 ng/mL.
Accuracy
The relative bias of measuring trueness control materials within 15%.
Linear
The correlation coefficient (r) was not less than 0.9900 in the interval of 0.20~
6.50 ng/mL.
Within-run precision
CV≤ 7.5%
Analytical specificity
Measuring the following cross-reactivities: L-T4(500 ng/mL or less), rT3(50
ng/mL or less), 3-iodo-L-tyrosine(1000 ng/ml or less) and
3,5-diiodo-L-tyrosine(50 ng/mL or less), the result were less than 2.0 ng/mL

【Precaution and Warning】

This kit is for in vitro diagnostic use only;
When using this kit, it is necessary to observe the relevant matters in the
laboratory.
The test results of this kit are for clinical reference only, and the clinical
evaluation of patients should be combined with their symptoms/signs, medical
history, other laboratory examination results and treatment reactions.
Due to reasons such as methodologies or antibody specificity, the use of
reagents to test the same samples of different manufacturers may get different
test results, the results with different kits should not compare directly, lest cause
the wrong medicine explanation;It is suggested that the laboratory should
indicate the characteristics of the reagent in the test report to the clinician.In the
series monitoring, if the reagent type is changed, the continuity detection should
be performed and parallel comparison with the results of the original reagent to
determine the baseline value.
This product contains animal source material and may have potential biological
risk.All samples and reaction wastes should be treated as the source of infection,
and all waste must be disposed of according to local regulations.
This product contains very low concentrations of Proclin® 300 as preservatives.
Do not eat, drink when using this product.Wear protective gloves / protective
clothing / clothing / eye protection / face protection. Wash skin thoroughly after
handling. IF SWALLOWED: rinse mouth. IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/
Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water/ shower.
IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes.
【Symbol】

Symbol Title of Symbol

Manufacturer

Authorized representative in the

European Community

Use by

Lot number

Serial number

Temperature limitation

Consult instructions for use

In vitro diagnostic medical device

Indicates this device is in

compliance with Europe Directive.

Sufficient for <n> tests

Biological risks

This way up

Catalogue number

【Manufacturer】
Shenzhen Lifotronic Technology Co., Ltd.
Unit A, 4th Floor, Building 15, Yijing Estate, No.1008 Songbai Road, Nanshan
District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province, 518055, P.R.China
Email: inter-service@lifotronic.com
【European Representative】
Shanghai International Holding Corp. GmbH (Europe)
Eiffestrasse 80, 20537 Hamburg, Germany
Tel.+49-40-2513175 Fax.+49-40-255726
【Version and Revision】
Version: A0
Issue Date: 20 AUG 2020
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